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Devil May Wear 

"Eco Friendly Clothing"

Devil May Wear is a locally-run clothing boutique which combines trendy

fashions to sustainable methods. Their Eco-friendly clothing and

accessories for women are beautifully designed and range from brightly

printed summer dresses and baggy pants to casual chic blouses and

skirts. A variety of intricate jewelry and other accessories can also be

found here. Having grown in popularity since it opened, the shop now has

a couple of other branches in the city.

 +1 604 216 2515  info@devilmaywear.ca  198 East 21st Avenue, Vancouver BC
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Brooklyn Clothing Co. 

"Variety in Style"

Now this is one shop stop that would pep up the guys and take them

down their sartorial fantasies. Brooklyn Clothing is a store full of denims,

shoes, accessories and shirts, just the kind that normally men wear. You

can get a range of colors, over fifty to be precise, in several trendy styles

as far as the jeans are concerned. This shop surely promises a good

shopping experience as you are bound to get your choice here.

 +1 604 683 2929  www.brooklynclothing.co

m/

 vancouver@brooklynclothi

ng.com

 418 Davie Street, Vancouver

BC
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Boboli 

"Designer Decadence"

Just walking by this storefront will make your heart ache and your credit

card max out. If you're a staunch clothes hound you have just spotted

heaven (or hell, depending on your budget). In the striking window

displays there usually glitters a Miyake original to cherish or an Armani

suit to covet. This is a conservatively elegant, highly professional, and

very expensive boutique carrying exclusive international designer

fashions. Among the lines, they carry Thierry Mugler, La Perla, Alberta

Ferretti, Versace, Armani, and Issey Miyake. Shoes and accessories are

also available. Payment method varies by store.

 +1 604 257 2300  2776 Granville Street, Vancouver BC
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El Kartel 

"Fashion Art Scene"

A staple of Vancouver's Chinatown, El Kartel is a formative clothing

boutique sourcing the frocks from all over the world. Find brands like

Insight, Cheap Monday, Religion, Stussy, and more. Aside from the

fashionable clothing, the store also features art work from local and

international artists. Staying in tune with the hip art scene, local DJ's spin

beats while patrons shop.
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 +1 604 683 2171  elkartel.com/  info@elkartel.com  104 East Pender Street,

Vancouver BC
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Ermenegildo Zegna 

"Want To Walk The Ramp?"

Ermenegildo Zegna gives you an option of owning a collection that

endorses a style statement. The fashionable apparels are highly

irresistible, though the prices may seem a little steep. The variety consists

of formal suits, trousers, shirts, ties, eye-wear, watches, and fragrances in

which you will get ready to walk the ramp for sure. With unbelievable

customer service and merchandise, Ermenegildo Zegna is definitely much

appreciated. For detailed information on all their collections and deals,

visit the website or call ahead.

 +1 604 681 7988  storelocator.zegna.com/  700 West Georgia Street, Pacific

Centre, Unit 22, Vancouver BC
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H & M 

"Haven for the Shopaholic Soul"

H & M, the well-known clothes brand has one of its outlets at The Pacific

Centre. The high-end store sells apparels for men, women, youngsters and

kids. The collection is made up of clothes and accessories of their own

fashion label. Indulge the shopaholic in you here.

 +1 604 692 0308  www2.hm.com/en_gb/customer-ser

vice/shopping-at-hm/local-

store.CA0037.html

 609 Granville Street, The Pacific

Centre, Vancouver BC
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Holt Renfrew 

"Internationally Renowned Specialty Store"

This store originated in 1837 as a small hat shop in Quebec City and has

become one of Canada's finest luxury retailers. You will find high-end

items like Christian Dior haute couture, fine European sportswear, modern

body and home accessories and men's wear. Designer clothes by Donna

Karan, Jil Sander, Canali and Giorgio Armani are all in stock. World-class

cosmetics and fragrances are also available from names like Sisley,

Thierry Mugler and Hermès. They also have a range of beauty services,

from bridal make-up to beauty workshops. A great place to pamper

yourself with some stylish glitter and glamour.

 +1 604 681 3121  www.holtrenfrew.com/shop/en/holt/

storedetail/stores-vancouver

 737 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver BC
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Bang-On 

"For Personalized Prints"

If you are looking out for some of the most unique and unthinkable

designs for your t-shirts, Bang-On is an expert at that. Established in 1999

in Downtown Vancouver, this is their prime retail store in the city. To own

t-shirts that are custom made with the coolest and quirkiest prints, this is

exactly where you want to be. These personalized t-shirts make great

gifts. You will also be given the chance to witness the prints being done

on your materials. To know more, visit their website.

 +1 604 602 0371  bang-on.com/  961 Robson Street, Vancouver BC
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Roots 

"Classic, Casual Styles"

Roots is a major retail chain with outlets all over Canada. Established in

1973, it seeks to incorporate the ideal selling basic merchandise that has a

classy appearance. This store on Robson Street comprises of men and

women's clothing, baby clothing, home products, leather and furniture.

Their clothing consists of athletic wear, yoga wear and other accessories.

Operational hours of this store vary according to season, contact the

management before visiting.

 +1 604 683 4305  canada.roots.com/roots-store-locato

r-canada/Store_Locator,default,pg.h

tml

 1001 Robson Street, Vancouver BC
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ZARA 

"Shopping With Style!"

When it comes to owning a stylish collection in your wardrobe, ZARA will

offer some of the most exciting apparels. The West End store offers

clothes for men, women, and children. The unique collection here

comprises of tops, formal wear, coats, trousers, dresses, knitwear, shoes,

boots, handbags, as well as lots of other accessories. The staff and service

at ZARA is extremely warm and approachable. To know more about all the

products, visit the website or call ahead.

 +1 604 677 9859  www.zara.com/  1056 Robson Street, Vancouver BC
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Leone 

"For Stylish Brands"

Leone is a one stop store that offers you all the brands. Designer wear

such as Versace, Dior, Prada, Miu Miu, Duvertica, J Brand, PeutRed

Valentino and many more are all available at this one place. With all the

stylish clothing available here for both men and women, you sure will not

leave empty handed. For more details on all their products, visit their

website or call ahead.

 +1 604 683 1133  leone.ca/  info@leone.ca  757 West Hastings Street,

Vancouver BC
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